The body and major organ weights of A/J-Chr 11 SM consomic mice were compared to those of the progenitor strains, A/J and SM/J. The weights of the body and organs, except for those of the brain and uterus, were significantly greater in A/J mice than in SM/J mice. However, those of consomic mice were highly variable. For example, the average body weight of consomic mice was significantly greater than that of SM/J mice and nearly equal to that of A/J mice. Chromosome 11 of SM/J mice induced various significant changes of the organ weights of A/J mice, especially those of the brain, lung, kidney, adrenal, and ovary, demonstrating the importance of this chromosome in determining the phenotypes.
Introduction
The body and organ weights of laboratory rodents are important considerations in medical research and laboratory animal science. Rodent body and organ weights differ according to age, sex, and strain. Previously, we documented differences in body and adrenal weights between C57BL/6JJms and DDD [5] , and between A/J and SM/J mice [6] . A/J and SM/J mice are the progenitor strains of both the SMXA recombinant inbred group [6] and the A/J-Chr n SM consomic inbred group [1] [2] [3] [4] . These groups of inbred strains are useful for genetic analysis of the biological phenomena that are subject to multilocus regulation [1] [2] [3] [4] . Previous reports have shown that the weight and morphology of the body and the adrenals differ between the A/J and SM/J strains, and within the SM/J strain according to the composition of the agouti locus allele [6, 7] . Preliminary results including QTL analysis of the SMXA recombinant group indicate that there is a relationship between chromosome 11 and adrenal X zone morphology. The introduction of this chromosome in the consomic strain may have interesting effects. This study was conducted to compare body and organ weights and -Original-other organ weights of the two progenitor strains with those of A/J-Chr 11 SM consomic strain.
All animal experimentation was performed in accordance with the NCGG (National Center for Geriatrics and Gerontology) guideline for animal experimentation (Permission Number of the Committee on Animal Ethics, H19-R42R1).
Materials and Methods
All animals were bred and housed in temperature-and humidity-controlled animal rooms. A/J (n=10) and SM/J (n=10) mice were fed F1 diet (Funabashi Farm, Funabashi) at the Laboratory Animal Research Center, Institute of Medical Science, University of Tokyo, and consomic mice (n=11) were fed CE-2 diet (Clea Japan, Tokyo) at the Department of Applied Molecular Bioscience, Graduate School of Bioagricultural Sciences, Nagoya University. All animals had ad libitum access to tap water.
The virgin animals were sacrificed by an abdominal injection of an overdose of anesthesia (Avertin; tribromoethanol) around 70 days of age after body weight had been measured. Brain, heart, lung, spleen, liver, kidneys, adrenals, pituitary, uterus, and ovaries were dissected out and weighed.
The body and organ weights were compared statistically with Student's t test. A null hypothesis probability of P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results

Body weight (Table 1)
The body weight of A/J mice was significantly (P<0.001) greater than that of SM/J mice, and nearly equal to that of A/J-Chr 11 SM consomic mice (hereafter referred to as consomic mice).
Absolute organ weights (Table 1)
Brain weight was significantly (P<0.001) greater in SM /J mice than in A /J mice, but that of consomic mice did not differ from that of its progenitors. In contrast to brain weight, all organ weights except for that of the uterus were significantly greater in A/J mice than in SM/J mice. The heart weight of the consomic strain was significantly less than that of the A/J mice (P<0.05), whereas it was similar to that of the SM/J mice. The lung weight of the consomic mice was significantly less than that of A/J mice (P<0.05) but greater than that of SM/J mice (P<0.001). The spleen weight of consomic mice was nearly the same as that of A/J mice, but was significantly (P<0.05) greater that of SM/J mice. The liver weight of consomic mice was similar to that of A/J mice, but was significantly (P<0.001) greater than that of SM/J mice. The kidney weight of consomic mice was significantly greater than those of both progenitor strains (A/J, P<0.01; SM/J, P<0.001). In contrast to the kidney, the adrenal weight of consomic mice was significantly less than those of the progenitor strains (A/J, P<0.001; SM/J, P<0.01). The pituitary weight in consomic mice was nearly the same as those of A/J and SM/J mice, which differed from one another (P<0.05). The ovarian weight of consomic mice was significantly less than that of A/J mice (P<0.001) but significantly greater than that of SM/J mice (P<0.001). There were no significant differences among the three strains in uterine weight.
Relative organ weight (Table 2)
As the body weights of A/J and SM/J mice differed (Table 1 , P<0.001) and the diet differed between the progenitor and consomic mice, organ weights were expressed relative to body weight (g/g for the brain, heart, lung and liver, and mg/g for the spleen, kidney, adrenal, pituitary, ovary and uterus). The relative weights of the brain, heart, adrenal, and pituitary of SM/J mice were significantly greater than those of A/J mice, whereas the relative weights of the spleen, liver, kidney, and uterus of SM/J mice did not differ from those of A/J mice. The relative weight of the ovary was significantly greater in A/J mice than in SM/J mice (P<0.02).
The relative weight of the brain of consomic mice was significantly less than that of SM/J mice (P<0.001) but similar to that of A/J mice. The relative weight of the heart of consomic mice was significantly (P<0.001) less than that of A/J mice, but it equaled that of SM/J mice. The relative weight of the lung of consomic mice was significantly (P<0.001) less than that of SM/J mice, but was similar to that of A/J. The relative weight of the spleen of consomic mice was the same as those of A/J and SM/J mice. The relative weight of the liver of consomic mice was similar to that of A/J mice and significantly (P<0.01) greater than that of SM/J mice. The relative weight of the kidney of consomic mice was significantly (P<0.001) greater than those of A/J and SM/J mice. In contrast to the kidney, the relative weight of the adrenal of consomic mice was significantly (P<0.001) less than those of A/J and SM/J mice. The relative weight of the pituitary of consomic mice was significantly (P<0.05) less than that of SM/J mice but identical to that of A/J mice. The relative weight of the ovary of consomic mice was significantly less than those of A/J (P<0.001) and SM/J (P<0.01) mice. The relative weight of the uterus did not differ significantly among the three strains.
Discussion
Comparison of body and organ weights between A/J, SM/J, and A/J-Chr 11 SM consomic strains revealed differences in the weights of the body, brain, heart, lung, spleen, liver, kidney, adrenal, pituitary, and ovary, but not between uterus weights, which is consistent with a previous comparison of body and adrenal weights between A/J and SM/J mice [6] . If chromosome 11 of SM/J (referred to as SM 11 hereafter) has no effect on the body and organ weights in A/J mice, the absolute value of the body organ weights in consomic mice should be similar to those of A/J mice. This was observed for the weight of the body, heart, spleen, liver, ovary, and uterus ( Table  1 ), implying that the body, heart, spleen, liver, and ovary weights of A/J mice are not affected by SM 11 .
Uterus weight did not differ among the strains. Even though brain and pituitary weights differed significantly between the progenitors (Table 1) , those of consomic mice did not differ from those of either of its progenitor. SM 11 appears to eliminate or buffer pituitary weight between progenitors. However, brain weight differed despite similar pituitary weights: absolute brain weight was much greater in SM/J mice than in A/J mice ( Table 1) . The difference in relative brain weight was even greater because of the much smaller body weight of SM/J mice ( Table 2 ). The SM/J strain was selected for small body weight at 60 days of age by crossbreeding seven strains of mice. Selection pressure for small body weight does not seem to result in a smaller brain size. The brain weight of the consomic strain was intermediate between those of its progenitors and did not differ significantly from those of the progenitors. Therefore, SM 11 appears to increase the brain weight of A/J mice.
The weights of the lung, kidney, and adrenals appear to be greatly affected by SM 11 . The lung weight of the consomic strain was intermediate between those of the progenitors, which implies that the SM 11 may regulate this characteristic. Of the three strains, the kidney and adrenal weights of the consomic strain were the largest and smallest, respectively. This implies that the SM 11 has different effects on the weights of these organs and may exclusively regulate the weights of these organs in A/J mice.
As the relative weights of the brain, heart, lung, spleen, pituitary, and uterus of the consomic strain were similar to those of its progenitors (Table 2) , the A/J strain does not appear to be affected by SM 11 in respect of these organs. Although the relative weight of the liver was the same in the progenitor strains, it was greater in consomic mice than in SM/J mice. This may be explained in part by smaller body and organ weight in SM/J mice. SM 11 seems to have a smaller effect on the liver weight of A/J mice than on that of SM/J mice. Differences in the relative weights of the kidney, adrenal, and ovary are interesting. The kidney in consomic mice was larger than those of its progenitors. This may be because consomic mice have the largest absolute weight and may indicate that SM 11 increases the weight of A/J mice. The relative weights of the adrenal and ovary were lowest in the consomic strain, regardless of the ranking of these weights in the progenitors (Table 2 ). This indicates that SM 11 has a large effect on adrenal weight and a moderate effect on ovary weight in A/J mice. The differences between the consomic and the progenitor strains are indicative not only of the contribution of SM 11 but also of changes in physiology. Therefore, further functional and morphological analyses of the lungs, kidneys, adrenals, and ovaries of these strains are warranted. Further information on adrenal morphology is particularly important because the preliminary analysis of the recombinant inbred strain, SMXA, indicated that it is affected by chromosome 11 (unpublished observation). The physiology of the ovary should be analyzed with semiquantitative methods and indices of reproductive performance.
In conclusion, SM 11 modified the A/J strain extensively, especially in respect of the absolute weights of the brain, lung, kidney, adrenal, pituitary, and ovary, and the relative weights of the kidney, adrenal, and ovary. These organ weights may be exclusively or significantly regulated by SM 11 in A/J mice. SM 11 -induced changes in the weights of the adrenal and the ovary may have endocrine effects. The quantitative physiological characteristics of the consomic strain are associated with various changes in the A/J strain. This consomic strain is a resource not only for genetic analysis but also for the study of endocrinology.
